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Homestay program seeking families
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family during the Programs is developing a are a part of our culture and Egnor said homestay families
International students lacking American
coming Thanksgiving or homestay program that will the international students should have an interest in
Christmas holidays," he said. include aone-week fall break, want to know about our cul- other cultures and be able to
Egnor said the students are one-week winter break, one- ture."
provide transportation to and
hosts for fall break, holidays study
interested in enhancing their week spring break and one- Egnor said most of the stu- from the Marshall campus or
dents interested in doing a live within close proximity.
abroad experience by liv- semester periods.
by SAEED ALSHAHRANI
reporter

International
students with
are
looking
for homestays
American families for the coming holidays.
'l\vo Japanese students want
to spent Thanksgiving break
with families to learn more
about American culture.
"We currently have two

Japanese females interested in
doing a one-week fall break
homestay, but have not yet
found families," said Clark
Egnor, director of the English as
a Second Language Institute
(ESLI) and Learning English for
Academic Purposes (L.E.A.P.).
"We've had requests from
some
our international
students ofliving
in the residence
halls to homestay with an

ing with an American family to
learn about culture and customs first-hand.
"I have never had the experience to stay with afamily in the
United States," Tomoko Ura,
ESLI major from Japan, said.
Egnor said there are many
students that want to stay with
families, but the willing hosts
are limited.
The Center for International

The families who host for the
one-semester periods receive
$400 per month from the student, Egnor said.
Dan Meadows, ESLI instructor, said he thinks it is agood
learning opportunity for the
international students.
"They not only learn about
everyday
but they
also
learn aboutEnglish,
American
Cl,llture,"
Meadows said. "These holidays

homestay are studying in the
L.E.A.P. Intensive English
Program.
"We are interested in establishing relationships with community organizations to attract
families (for both short- and
long-term stays), and our center will match these families
with students who want to live
with an American fami_ly,"
Egnor said.

In the case of semester-long
homestays, these families will
be reimbursed monthly by the
student for room and board.
Those interested in volunteering to host an international student either during the fall
break (Nov. 19 to 26) or winter
break (Dec. 13 to Jan. 7) may
contact Clark Egnor at the
Center for International
Programs at 696-6265.

Speaker asks
·Country's 'Longhaired Redneck' MU
t
O
utilize
its advantages
Controversial '70s
crooner continues
to stir audiences
by SCOTT NILES
reporter

"Let's hear it, redneck girls!"
yelled Scott Hesson, disc jockey
at the Wild Dawg Saloon.
The females responded with
screams and cheers.
"How many of you guys like
aredneck girl?" asked Hesson.
TheThatmenwasroared
withWednesday
approval.
the scene
night as Huntington got "countrified" by Nashville superstar
David Allan Coe, who performed
at the Wild Dawg Saloon.
More than '1,000 people
attended the concert.
The crowd was an eclectic mix
of middle-aged people and
Marshall students with one
thing in common: They love
Coe's music.
Ethan Syed, California junior,
said he had heard one of Coe's
songs before and wanted to hear
more.
"I think [Coe] has some real- •
ly good stuff," said Brent Perry,
Logan senior. "I came here to
relax, drink a beer and listen
to the music."
photo by Scott Niles
Country superstar David Allan Coe performs Wednesday at the Wild Dawg Saloon in support of his
Please see COE, P2 new album "Recommended for Airplay." Coe has been an active country musician since the '70s.

Games students play: UNI 101 students get active
by ANNA L. MALLORY
reporter

I

Students playing 'l\vister,
throwing fastballs that rivaled
Pedro Martinez and flying
through the air in Velcro suits.
None of those common sights
on campus.
But all that happened
Wednesday behind the
Memorial Student Center as
students participated in the
freshman IMPACT program.
The event was sponsored by
the Student Health Education
Programs (SHEP).
The program takes 15
University Studies 101 classes
and gives them an equal
amount of money to sponsor an
on-campus activity.
The money came from a
grant the department received
from the U.S. Department of
Education.
"The program is intended to
get them oriented as how to form
an activity," Julie Cornwell,
graduate assistant for the SHEP
office, said.
Cornwell said students are
cunous if they have to belong to
the Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) to organize
an activity. Cornwell said programs like this let students
know it is not necessary to be on
the SAPB.
"Our purpose is to give
empowerment to studeqts on

campus," said Jeff Sebulsky,
another graduate student in
the SHEP office.
For Wednesday's activity,
students wanted to do something active. Cornwell said
other classes are showing
movies, but they had inflatable
games.
Sandy Sowell, owner of
Sandy Sowell
Entertainment,
provided
the games.
Sowell is one of the several contributors students turned to for
help for the activity. They took it
upon themselves to divide into
three committees - prize, logistics and advertising. Each had a
part in planning the event.
Sowell has taken part in
events at other universities
with her inflatable arcade and
said she is proud of what the
students have done.
"I think what they're doing is
great," she said. ' The students
have done awesome, better
than most SGAs."
The students bought gift certificates from McDonald's, Target and
the Marshall University Bookstore. They also offered cash
prizes.
"We've had a couple 20s, a
couple 50s and candy. Lot's of
candy," Lisa Cape, Hamlin
freshman, said.
Wellsburg freshman Nikie
Adams didn't win a prize, but
Please see IIIPfCT, P2
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Marshall'President Dan Angel presents Robert Zemsky with a
Celebrity Series' plaque Thursday.
by ANNA L. MALLORY higher education.

reporter
With the end of the Celebrity
Series in sight, the latest
speaker once agaiLl advised
Marshall's faculty and staff to
lookAt toward
thesfuture.
Thursday'
presentation,
Robert Zemsky said universities need to market and prepare
for competition in the expanding marketplace, administrations need to take advantage of
and discover new technology
and learn to develop lasting
partnerships with outside
resources.
Zemsky is the founding
member of the University of
Pennsylvania's Institute for
Research on Higher Education.
As amember of the institute,
he began aseries of pioneering
studies on the structure of

Aself-proclaimed, "play economist," Zemsky came to
Marshall in the series' home
stretch as the 10th of 12 speakers.
He discussed some of the
observations drawn from his
research and explained its
importance to Marshall's
future planning. About 30 faculty and staff attended the
event at the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center.
Zemsky said the key to competing in the expanding marketplace of the world is growing revenue.
"When you think about any
decision you are going to
make in this year, think
about expanding revenue," he
said. "Have more money to
Please see ZEMSKY, P2

Student Fees committee reviews
14 campus organization proposals
by AMY E. BROWNING
reporter
photos by Anna MaHory

Above, Wellsburg,
W.Va., freshman, Nlkie
Adams, decked out in
aVelcro suit, lunges
for aprize on one
Sandy Sowell Entertainment's inflatable
games.
Left, Donnie Elliott
fires afastball for the
speed gun behind the
Memorial Student
Center at
Wednesday's events.
The freshman
IMPACT program
event was sponsored
by Student Health
Education Programs.

The President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees
(PACSF) held its second meeting Thursday.
Legal Aid presented their
proposal for a 25-cent
increase for the 2001-02
semesters. They currently
receive 95 cents of the $230
full-time students pay.
"Legal Aid and Steve
Hensley,
students,
made manydean
goodofpoints
about
the campus community and
how students make good use
of legal services," Student
Government Association President Bill Walker said.
The Academic Support
Center originally scheduled

to give a presentation at the
meeting, canceled in order to
have more time to prepare.
The past week's meeting
could not take place do to cancellations and the lack of faculty present.
Walker said the absences
may have been caused by
scheduling problems.
"I'm sure it was just amiscommunication," he said.
Although Legal Aid is asking for an increase, it does not
automatically mean the organization will receive it or that
student fees will be raised,
Walker said.
"There is always apossibility that student fees could be
reduced," Walker said. "HowPlease see FEES, P2
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WMUL earns national Greeks to take kids
recognition with award shopping at Wal-Mart
by SARA E.PAYNE
reporter
It is nice to be rewarded for
ajob well done.
And WMUL-FM, Marshall
University's public radio station, and Marshall students
received just that.
Students received four gr.{lnd
prize awards during the
National Broadcasting Society/
Alpha Epsilon Rho Region of
the Appalachian Mountains
Region 2 Student AudioNideo
Production Awards Competition
awards ceremony Oct. _21 in
Memphis, Tenn.
"We have a good program,"
Dr. Chuck G.Bailey, associate
professor of broadcasting and
faculty manager of WMULFM, said. "We don't have abigschool name, so we have to
earn the recognition."
Bailey added that the school's
name is getting bigger and big-

ger with every contest it wins.
"It is an honor to have something entered in acompetition,
andjust think what amarvelous
thing it is when you win."
Patrick M. Sheehan, Huntington junior, received a
national award during the
2000 Society of Professional
Journalists (SPJ) National
Convention on Oct. 28 in
Columbus.
Sheehan was presented the
national award in the Radio
Spot News Reporting category
for his package titled "The
Reverend Bird Song" broadcast during the 5p.m. edition
of Newscenter 88.
"What an accomplishment
for him, because he is starting
his life over," Bailey said.
"Patrick is starting a new
career wherl most individuals
his age are getting ready to
end theirs."
Sheehan is a 50-year-old

returning student. He competed with other broadcasting students from colleges and universities across the nation and,
also won WMUL-FM's fourth
national SPJ Mark of
Excellence Award.
"We enter as many competitions as we possibly can," Bailey
said. "I just don't think that
individuals realize how hard
journalism students work."
Bailey noted that WMULFM's competitions act as a
recruiting tool, help the school
make a name for itself and
that good competitors make
lasting impressions to other
universities' students.
"Students can get praise
from their colleagues and professors, but if they don't compete with others, then how do
they know if their work is
good," Bailey said. "And we
are building agood reputation
here at WMUL."

by ERIN N. EMCH
reporter
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega
sorority are going shopping at
Wal-Mart.
Shopping for underprivileged
children, that is.
The two Greek organizations
will take area children shopping for new winter clothes in
order to prepare them for the
cold months ahead.
Children involved in the event
are students at Head Start, a
preschool for low income families.
"The Head Start shopping is a
philanthropy event that we have
done for several semesters in the
past," David McCloud, Lambda
Chi Alpha vice president, said.
"We are taking them shopping
this Saturday. We want to try
and provide them with positive

the heat made it hard for anyone
to relax. AWild Dawg Saloon
employee said Coe requested that
they turn off the air conditioning.
It is astipulation he has for every
venue he plays.
Coe scored in the early '70s and
'80s with "Longhaired Redneck,"
' You Never Even Call Me By-My
Name" and 'The Ride." .
Some say Coe's trouble with
the law helped to shape his
raucous, often lewd music., He
spent 20 of the first 34 years of

new album "Recommended For
Airplay," but has been active in
country music since the 1970s.
Coe played amix of old and
new songs Wednesday, opening the show with aversion of
Kid Rock's "Wasting Time."
"[Coe] has a CD coming out
with Kid Rock," said Josh Boo!,
merchandising director for Coe's
tour. ' There is also talk of atour
with David and Kid Rock, but
that hasn't been finalized yet."
Boo!, anative of Cincinnati,
"Students shouldn't be
shocked if fees go up a little
next year," Walker said.
Inflation and the economic
situation of auniversity factor
into regular increases in fees.
It is up to the committee to
then summarize all of the
information for the president.
"The committee is the primary input the president has on
this situation," Herb Karlet,
vice president of finance said.
"And with four of the members
of the committee being students, it is the best input the
president has on how they
want their money spent."

selling out everywhere we go."
Coe recently finished playing "Biketoberfest" in Daytona
Beach before coming to
Huntington and is off to
Louisville and then Ohio for
his next shows, Bool said.
Upcoming shows at the Wild
Dawg include Eric Heatherly,
who has a country hit with
"Flowers on the Wall," on Nov. 3,
2 Live Crew on Nov. 15, and
actor/musician Corey Feldman
on Nov. 29.
The committee will not meet
again until Nov. 16. Marshall's
Intramural group will present
their proposal in addition to two
other groups to be announced.
Organizations that wish to
arrange an appointment before
the meeting may contact
Walker at 696-6436.

Other observations need to be
made for the future of higher
education to live to its potential, Zemsky said.
"I am willing to bet almost all
the action in the next 20 years is
going to be in graduate and professional education," he said.
The future ofeducation is going
to be highly vocational. Zemsky
said he sees no expansion at the
undergraduate level within the
next few years. He said schools
need to look differently at technology to contend with growing
vocational education and added
that technology is a mixture of
old and new resources.
"We've got to throw out much
of what we already know about
technology, or we are about to
fool ourselves," he said.
The future oftechnology means
digital streaming, resources such
as Napster and eBay.com and

his life in prisons and reform said Coe continues to attract a Zemsky
Coe
schools, and even endured a loyal yet diverse fan base.
stretch on "death row," accord- "We see bikers, rednecks and •From page 1
•From page 1
ing to his Web site. He has lots of college students at his
The large crowd combined with been touring in support of his shows," Bool said. "We've been spend each and every year."

Feespage 1
•ever,Fromstudents
need to remem-

ber it is only apossibility. The
probability of it is highly
unlikely."
"The reality is that organizations on campus are doing
so many good things for students, while being underfunded," Walker ,said.
The committee will review the
proposals from the 14 groups up
for review and present their
report to President Dan Angel at
the beginning of March.

THEKEYTOYOURSUCCESS

The Parthenon
Where The Who play live
•IMPACT
From page 1
every night at 3a.m.
said she had fun running for

BE ARESIDENT ADVISOR!
The Department of Residence Services la now
accepting applications for Resident Advisor
positions beginning in spring, 2001.

role models from Marshall's
Greek system and some new
winter clothes," he added.
"We are going along to help
the little girls shop," Rebekah
Harpold, Alpha Chi Omega sister, said.
"The Lambda Chis asked us if
we wanted to help them take the
children shopping. We think it's
agreat idea, and we're excited to
help them with it," Harpold said.
After the shopping excursion,
the group will be going back to
the Lambda Chi house for a
pizza party and more fun activities with the children.
"We all really enjoy hanging
out with the kids, and they get
akick out of going back to the
fraternity house, having apizza
party and just hanging out with
the guys," McCloud said.
In addition to raising awareness
about the underprivileged chilgetting rid of intellectual property laws, Zemsky said. He said
universities need to stop thinking
about technology as distance
learning.
"If it is anything, it's about the
absence of distance," he said.
Zemsky said the university
system needs to change its relationship with technology and
the way it obtains knowledge.
"The answer can't be, 'We will
make it do what we already
have it do.' The winners will be
those who ask 'Where will this
take us?' "he said.
Zemsky said forming partnerships will be one of the most
important things Marshall can
do. It can help the school market its mission, he said.
"Marshall University. has an
advantage in the market, you
have brand identity," he said.
The mission Zemsky outlined
for Marshall is to increase the ini-

dren in the area, the Lambda Chis
are also trying to raise awareness
about hunger in Huntington and
across the nation.
Today is the last day for the
Lambda Chis' food drive.
"We want to raise at least 740
pounds of food for the drive this
year," Chris Elvins, Lambda
Chi Alpha president, said.
"It would be nice to get over
1,000 pounds, which would be
double what we've gotten in
past years."
The Lambda Chis have placed
drop boxes at various locations in
Huntington, including Kroger and
Big Bear Plus on Fifth Avenue
and the Big Bear Plus in Ceredo.
They will make their donation Saturday to the Greater
Huntington Area Food Bank.
Boxes may also be taken directly to the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house at 1440 Fifth Ave.
tial momentum of freshmen and
get them to say, "this is for me"so
they will stay in school. He estimated 80 percent of Marshall's
freshman class are here on a"try
it and see if Ilike it basis."
Zemsky said to further the
mission of Marshall, faculty
members need to remember they
have to deliver what is promised
to those freshmen who do stay.
Bruce Brown, afaculty member in the clinical lab sciences
department, responded to Zemsky'smarketing strategy.
"We know students come
unprepared for what we have
to deliver," Brown said."I don't
want to sell someone something they aren't suited for."
Brown said he wasn'topposi,ng
Zemsky's view, but merely saying that administration needs to
realize that not all students are
prepared for what is proposed to
them at the university.
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•
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Marshall
Area Apt.
-2Bedroom
and
an
Efficiency
Utilities
you own schedule.
Available
2000. paid.
Call Work
Vicky or PaulOct.Rice151-022-4780
Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
Must
18 orlots
olderof
University
Rentals
1
BR
wifh
desire
to bemake
apartment within 1/2 block from

cam0CP.
2369 . call 736-2505 or 429AP.plegrove
Townhouse
2BR wall-to-wall
apartment.
Close
campus.
carpet.toA/C
Lease
and
deP-OS1t
Phone 523-5615
Ryan Armscarpet, NC.
1BR withAvailable
wall-to-wall
1
Lease523-5615
and Jan.
o·eposit
1Ave.&2Utilities
BR Apartment.
1669 6th
Paid. Wall-to-wall
carpet. NC 523-5615
7th
Avenue
Apartment 1605paid.
7th
Ave.
1or 22BedroomUtilities
Furnished.
Blocks
fromParking.
Corbly
Hall.
Off
Street
Affordable quiet living! Call 5251717
ARE YOU
TIRED OF
YOUR
ROOMMATE?
We
have
2brand
new
apts
forKitchen
rent
beginning
Dec.11furnished.
orBRJan.1
completely
1Thorntree
Block Apartments
from Campus.
736-0496Call
University
Suites
1&2distance
Bearoomto M
Walking
Avairable
for Dec. 20.U.
529-0001
Announcements

money.
No at #1 experience
necessary.
Work
club in Tri-s
state:
Lady
Godivas
Gentlemen'
Club.
Open
3pm
to
3am.
7363391
SPRINGBREAK 2001
On-campus
Reps GO
SELLHiring
TRIPS,
EARN
FREE!!!
Student
TravelCASH,
Services
America'
s
#1
Student
Tour
Operator
Jamaica,
Mexico,
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com

SCA, Inc., Shire of Port Oasis

Travel Services

WINTER --.
---CLASSES
---697-7550 ---OR ---- 1-800-344-4522
---.-Free Pregnancy Test -.
irthri ht --.
--- ELECTCommisioner
BOB
BAILE\'
-.
---.
.
--.
~O\NNTOWN --.. Accepted ---..
--- Huntington --. ,
---.. Junior College ---..
I"'
:
--- Rapid Results! --..
-············••¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•.____________________
•l._-•.l- - ·

them. She tried the Velcro run.
"I'd just been watching and
there were a lot of people
around, so Idid it," she said.
Andrew Chandler,amember
of the UNI 101 class, said he
was glad to help with the activity. "It's not every day you can
do something like this. I definitely want to get involved
.more," he said.
Other activities through the
program include a"Car Survivor"
Nov. 10, remakes of the game
shows "Family Feud"and ' Who
Wants to be aMillionaire?" The
activities continue until May 10.
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Flexible Scheduling ':""
Smal
l Friendly
Classes
':""
Many Course
Offerings
Job Placement ':""
Assistance
Classes Begin ':""
January 2nd

\~' .

Minumum Qualifications: 2.3 cumulative GPA (3.0 grad students)
Completion of One Full Year of
College
Compensation:
Free Single Room
Full Meal Plan
Small Stipend
Valuable Leadership and
Work Experience
Pick up an application from the Department of Residence Services
office in Laidley Hall, or the front desk of any residence hall.
Application deadline is November 6, 2000.
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 with questions.

Support Dean for mayor, Bailey for commissioner.

Governing is difficult. The public's priorities - economy,
safety, health, and infrastructure development -must be
satisfied. Leaders must be productive, accountable and
capable of compromise.
':""
"":'
County Commission, under Republican control
. forThesix Cabell
College~
years, has been ineffective. (Squabbles, vitrolic
.
Transfers
leadership, rumors, acrimonious investigations, threatened
"":'
jail time, no cooperation, political manipulation etc.). Taxpayers have lost millions.
'
:
""
Republican leadershiphas not governed well. Citizen
"":'
jJ confidence
is down. Clearly the leadership has its damage
•
control
writers excusing every misjudgement. However, the
':"" ~ public didn'
"":'
t buy excuses. Remember the May primary?
Elect candidates who are accountable, will cooperate,
support the best interest of all our citizens and give us
"":' 900 Fifth Avenue ':""
confidence by example and deed showing we are moving
Financial Aid Available ':"" 4 forward. Cabell can be agreat county.
We need full-time leaders. Support Bob Bailey for~4
For Those Who
"":'
Qualify
~ commissioner (honest, experienced, and cooperative) and
Jean Dean for mayor (productive and accountable -100
':""
workers with Amazon.com). Please vote.

9th St.
~ (304) 523-121 2 "":'
!HHr.Hotline
1-800-550-4900

LEGEND OF BAGGER VANCE (PG13)
4:10-7:00-9:40
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LUCKY NUMBERS (R)
4:15-7:15-9:40
BEDAZZLED (PG13) 5:05-7:05-9:05
CINEMA4
THE LITTLE VAMPIRE (PG)
5:00-7:00-9:00
MEET THE PARENTS (PG131 4:15-7:15-9:35
PAY IT FORWARD IPG131 4:30-7:05-9:40
5:05
THE LADIES MAN (RI
7:00-9:45
THE EXORCIST (R)
w,,L',l::t•i-.-. ..:---CHARLIE'S ANGELS (PG131
5:20-7:25-9:30
BL.AIR WITCH 2(R) 5:15-7:20-9:25
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2000
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Automobiles For Sale
~~
1995
Achieva Gold
Well Oldsmobile
maintained,
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condition.
Perfect
high
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student.forAsking
$5400.00
-Call 736-6008
Honda Civic , , 4door sedan,
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owner, high
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736-2995
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andFREE!!
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Professor discusses
classroom diversity
by ELIOT PARKER

reporter
Multiculturalism in the
classroom is becoming areality
for schools nationwide, and
preparing teachers for aclassroom of diverse students is
important for communication
and student success.
Dr. Dolores Johnson, associate professor
sharedof
her
experiencesof English,
and concerns
multiculturalism in the classroom with agroup of professors
Wednesday.
"A rich amount of diversity provides an opportunity for linguistic
enrichment," Johnson said.
Johnson graduated from
Marshall with a bachelor's
degree in French and Spanish
and a master's degree in
English. She earned a Ph.D.
from
Indiana and
University
Pennsylvania
taught atin
Huntington High School for 20
years.
She discussed the challenges
she
faced growing
in agov-.
ernment
housing upproject
in
Georgia. She said being segre-

gated from a majority society
was common, but integration
transformed
"My sister her
andlife.
I were silent
in school, and we experienced
teachers who did not know us,"
she said. "We experienced quite
alinguistic shock as we heard
linguistical differences."
Cultural diversity opens
teachers to various class issues
like wealth and poverty.
Johnson mentioned this has
been witnessed by linguists
that go into classrooms and
view interaction between students and teachers.
"The have
soundbeen
of associated
Appalachianin
accents
the past with a second-class
status," said Timothy Balch,
headaudience
of librarymember.
public services
and
The study oflanguage is dividedgories.
intoEach
five register
registers,includes
or catean
appropriate time that language
is used in social settings, including school and home.
Word choice and tone of the
language are also characteristics that divide linguistical lan-

guage into individual registers.
Johnson used a Microsoft
Power Point presentation to
explain the linguistical differences in speech baaed on interaction between professors in
the English Department and
their students.
Some of the common misunderstandings between the professors
and students centered on dialect
and geographical differences.
Dr. Larry Froehlich, dean of
the College of Education, said the
dialect ofstudents in the region is
frowned upon by outsiders.
"Our accents are associated
with being less bright and slower than others," Froehlich said.
Following Johnson's presentation, a group further addressed the importance and
challenges of classroom diversity. Johnson said the diversity
will only increase.
"In the future, for every 30 students in aclassroom, 10 will be
from an ethnic minority," she said.
The audience agreed that
teachers in the College of
Education need aclass in cultural diversity to help prepare
them for multicultural classrooms.

. . . .~A.:r;
.

Man arrested on charges of
underage drinking and fake ID
by PAUL FALLON

reporter
The following information
was taken from Marshall
University Police Department
reports.
Unlawful Drinking Under the Age of 21 and Possession
aFalse
Driver's
License:ofDustin
K. Prince, 18,
was issued an arrest citation
Oct. 28 on a misdemeanor
count of unlawful drinking
under the age of 21 and possession of a false driver's
license.
While on patrol an officer
noticed amale, who appeared
to be bleeding from the chin,
standing in the West Stadium
lot, according to the report. The
officer
approached
male
and identified
him asthe
Prince.
Prince had slurred speech,
glassy eyes and astrong smell

TheForParthenon
all your
campus
news.
Call 696-6696
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of alcohol on his breath, officers said. Prince was bleeding
from acut on his chin and said
he had been in afight at aclub
on Fourth Avenue, according
to the report. Officers said
Prince admitted he had been
drinking.
Upon checking Prince's wallet,
-officers noticed a fake driver's
license, according to the report.
Prince was issue an arrest
citation and taken by Cabell
County EMS to Cabell
Huntington Hospital due to
his cut chin, officers said.
Unlawful Drinking Under the Age of 21: Christopher D. Phillips, 20, was
arrested Oct. 29 on a misdemeanor count of unlawful
drinking under the age of 21.
saidintoxicated
they were pertold
anOfficers
extremely
son was sitting on the step on
the north side of Twin Towers

West. Officers were at Twin
Towers West investigating an
unrelated disturbance call,
according to the report.
Officers said they
approached the intoxicated
male and identified him as
Phillips. Phillips had slurred
speech, red glassy eyes and
had trouble standing on ,his
own, officers said.
According to the report,
Phillips admitted he had been
drinking and was placed
under arrest.Due to his intoxicated condition, Phillips was
transported by Cabell Country
EMS to Cabell Huntington
Hospital.
The hospital released
Phillips into the custody of
MUPD in the early morning
hours
of Oct.Phillips
29, according
the report.
was thento
taken to the Cabell County
Jail.

Senior art exhibit to begin
Saturday
in BirkeseniorArt
Gallery
by SHALLON JONES
capstone course in which

reporter
/ art students display works that
represent what they have done
The final step before gradua- for the past four years in the art
tion
for
fine
art
majors
comes
department.
All seniors
are
down to the senior exhibition. I required to complete
the course.
The exhibition opens in the 'This is away for the faculty
Gallery The
from three
2 to tohaveevaluate
whether students
4Birke
p.m.ArtSaturday.
adequately
followed
artists displaying work are through in their artwork from
Mary Lou Upton for weaving, one semester to the next,"proElrichGregory
Epps for
graphic
design offessor
Massing,: aid.
. director
and
Smith
for illustraBirkePeter
Art.Gallery
tion and graphic design.'
The Birke Art Gallery is
Epps, senior fine arts major located on the first floor of
from Rock Hills, S.C., said, Smith Hall. The gallery is free
"This is important to me for students and the public. It
because Iget to show my talents is open Monday through Friday
off to my peers of what I have 10 a.m. to 4p.m. and Monday
learned in graphic design." night 7to 9p.m. The exhibit
The senior exhibition is a will run through Dec. 8.

Empire Club •4th Ave.
Marshall University's Student Newspaper
welcomes applications for FALL 2001 positions

EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR, LIFE! EDITOR,
PHOTO EQITOR, ONLINE EDITO~
You can also join The Parthenon as a.student .
·,...advertising representative, computer guru, .
.. graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, colurri11ist, news,
· sports or feature writer, or photographer
I•

•

•

,

WERE YOU THERE LAST
FRIDAY
NIGHT?
October 27

'

DEADLINE to apply

4p.m. FRIDAY, November 17, 2000
Applications available at SH 315. Call 696-2736 for more information.

All persons arc encouraged to apply.
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE and welcomes diversity.

WMUL-FM 88.1

is seeking
Director's Applications
for Spring 2001
Director's positions available:

Music, sports, News, Promotion, Production, Continuity, Traffic,
Programming, Training, Online Coordinator

Application Deadline: FRIDAY, November 17, 2000
For job descriptions and applications contact
Dr. Charles G. Bailey at 696-2294
Applications can be picked up in the WMUL-FM staff room 2nd Floor, Communications Building
WMUL is an Equal Opportunity Student Activity

DID YOU SEE THE BEATING
THAT TOOK PLACE?

Looking for witness~s
I

Just think...it could have been one of your friends...or you.
Do the right thing.

Please call

Professional Litigation Services

..
Paid for by the family of the victim.
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''You have to remember, we

were to the bowels of hell
when we lost to Toledo, 42-0."
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OUR view

- Marshall Coach Bob Pruett

~
1
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International u
students need
places to stay z::
over holidays
Ct.

Page edited by Andrea Copley
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by James Harris

Imagine being thousands of miles away from
your home, at auniversity halfway around the
world. You don't know many people, and maybe
even less of the language.
And then, these strange customs called
Thanksgiving and Christmas have most of the
students going home for awhile.
That presents agreat opportunity for the international student to learn more about acountry
which can be sometimes confusing, sometimes a
little strange and always alearning experience.
The Center for Internattonal Studies is looking for families to provide homes for international students. Homestays from aweek to a
semester are available.
This is aperfect way for_students to take
advantage of agreat educational opportunity.
Cross-cultural learning can be very rewarding
for all those involved. For more information,
call Clark Egnor at ~96-6265.

THEIR view
Polls can cause
people not to vote
CU-WIRE)Texas
FORT
WORTH,
- After STAFF
the Republican National EDITORIAL

Convention in 1976, polls
showed Gerald Ford
trailing Jimmy Carter by
as much as 25 points. Yet
11 weeks later, he ultimately lost only 51-49 in
popular-vote percentages.
The fluctuation,; in polls
for the current presidential race have occurred
over an even shorter time
span. In the six national
polls released Tuesday
night, the degree of the
fluctuations was evident.
The Newsweek poll
showed Gov. George W.
Bush leading Vice President Al Gore 49-41. The
ABC News tracking poll,
on the other hand, showed
Bush leading only 47-46.
Astudy done by Gerald ·
Wasserman of the Purdue
'University psychology
department said poll fluctuations are mostly artifacts which have been pro-

Daily
Skiffstia11 U11iversin·
Texas G:hri

duced by poor telephone
polling techniques. He
said most of the Gallup
polls are compiled within
atwo- or three-day period.
Unfortunately, polls
can show aparticular
candidate as being "out
of the running," and that
can cause people not to
vote, believing their ballot to be wasted.
Ford made up 23 percentage points in 11
weeks. Bush and Gore
are separated by less
than 1percent in some
polls with less than one
week until Election Day.
In apresidential race as
close as the current one,
the polls shouldn't affect
how people vote. The people's minds should affect
how they vote.
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Fire department glad it gotWe believe
campus'
attention
that the message of fire
We're glad we got your attention. Have you checked the batteries in your smoke detectors?
Have you planned and practiced
your escape routes? Has your
heating system been inspected
and serviced? Do you really practice fire safety?
We are pleased to note that
The Parthenon staff believes
they realize the importance of
Fire Prevention Week.
Do they really?
It is difficult to believe that a
true understanding would
prompt such acritical review of
the hundreds of people who give
their time to participate in the
parade that initiates Fire
Prevention Week each year in
Huntington.
According to the National Fire
Protection Association, over 5,500
people are needlessly killed each
year as aresult of fire. Another
30,000 are injured. Additionally,
over $11 billion in property damage occurs annually - causing a
tremendous negative economic
impact.
All of this death and destruc-

GREG
FULLER

guest columnist
tion is preventable if we can be
successful in conveying the
important message of fire prevention and stimulating people to
action.
The annual Fire Prevention
Parade in Huntington was initiated after several serious fires
resulted in the tragic, needless
loss of dozens of lives.
The event was quickly
embraced by acity eager to do
something positive to counter the
devastation. The parade is cosponsored by the American
Legion and we enjoy the support
of the business and civic community.
We believe that the results
have been very positive and
while we still suffer fires that
sometimes result in the loss of
lives and property, the scourge is
no longer epidemic.
We appreciate your suggestion

CAMPUS views

prevention is aworthy event that will
serve to enhance the quality of society
in ge·neral and save lives.

to move the event closer to downtown.
With over 100 units participating in the parade, when they are
lined up they are downtown!
Furthermore, the parade route
does end at the Cabell County
Courthouse as you Sl.)ggested.
Huntington's Fire Prevention
Parade does last much longer
than the half hour you suggested;
it is one of the largest in the
country.
We are very proud of the level
of participation among groups of
all types and ages and an estimated crowd of spectators that
some years tops 10,000.
College provides us with many
learning experiences that expand

At
Issue
What made you

Avote for Al Gore Restroom vandalism
will continue to move in Community
~ountry forw~rd College must stop
Iwould like to encourage all ·
Americans to vote Al Gore for
president Nov. 7. As vice president, senator and amember of
the House of Representatives, Al
Gore has dedicated his life to
public service, fighting for policies that help all Americans.
On every issue, Al Gore has been
fighting for us - the people, not the
powerful. He has worked hard to
strengthen our economy, and was a
key architect of the economic strategy that produced the longest peacetime economic expansion in American history, that brought us out of a
recession caused by the reckless
policies of Reagan and Bush.
He has helped parents balance
the demands of work and family
and improved the educational system for their children. From family
and medical leave to quality health
care, he has made adifference for
American families. Al Gore will
continue to protect awoman's
right to choose, and v.-ill protect
Social Security for all of us. He has
fought to ensure smarter crime
prevention in our neighborhoods.
And, when elected President Al
Gore, will continue to lead the way
in keeping America's prosperity
growing in the 21st century.
Today, we are better off because of
Al Gore has spent his life advocating
for all Americans.We have come far
and must continue to move forward.
On Nov.7, vote for Al Gore and join
me in voting to move fo:nvard.
- Derek Scarbro,
St. Albans junior

decide to come
to Marshall?

Recently there have been reoccurring acts of vandalism in the
men's restroom of the first floor of
the Community College building
located on Marshall University's
main campus.
The vandalism has occurred
four times in less than two
weeks!
Each day the custodial staff
works very hard to clean
restrooms, classrooms, offices and
other areas of the buildings on
campus so that they will be ready
for use the next day by students,
staff, faculty and visitors to our
campus.
This wanton and disgusting act
of vandalism was committed by a
very sick individual. This individual smeared feces on the walls
and other areas of the restroom
stalls.
This act defies human decency.
This illustrates atotal lack of
regard and respect for those who
use and clean this facility.
This individual may not realize
it. but they are committing a,
crime - acrime they can be
prosecuted for. This individual,
whoever it is, does not belong on
Marshall University's campus.
At this time, everything possible is being done to catch this
individual so they can be appro•
priately dealt with.
As Istated before, this individual does not belong on our campus.
- Charlie Harless,
Physical Plant assistant supervisor

"Marshall University had avery
great special education program.
Iheard they're one of the best.
I'm from this area..This is my
hometown."
- Chantel Reutzel,

special education senior from Huntington

"I actually went to two other
schools first, and transferred closer to home to aschool that had
really good programs [Marshall]. I
went to Kentucky and then Iwent
to Summersville, and now Idecided to come to Marshall. Alot of
my friends came here. My sister
came here. Everybody seemed to
love it, so Idecided'to come too."
- Sarah Dooley,

education freshman from Summersville

"Because it has adown-to-earth
atmosphere, and it's not that big,
and it's not that far from home.
But basically, the down-to-earth
atmosphere."
- Thomas Parham,

management infonnation syrilcms
senior from Beckley
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell
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The Parthenon.d- Letters
311 Smith Hall
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Fax us your opinions
at (304) 696-2519.
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Call The Parthenon
at(304)696-6696.

beyond those planned activities
in the confines of the classroom.
Disruptions of all types occur on
adaily basis. Some of these are
simply disruptions; others are
events that become apart of the
overall learning and social experience.
We believe that the message of..,
fire prevention is aworthy event
that will serve to enhance the
quality of society in general &nd
save lives. We apologize for the
disruption.
We're glad we got your attention!
Greg Fuller Is the fire chief of
the City of Huntington Fire
Department.

E-mail The Pal1hEJn~
at parthenon@marshall.edu

Editorial pol icy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest oolumns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confinnation.
Letters may be edited for libelous stat&ments, available space or factual errors.

New student entrance for games
There wil be anew student entrance for Marshall home
basketball games this season. Students can obtain tickets
and enter the Cam Henderson Center via the steps behind
the softball field.
Page edited by Tamara Endicott
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Herd hopes to ke,p title dream alive

by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK had beaten Bowling Green, and mark. For whatever reason, put abody on him and make.sure
reporter
we weren't even in the game they have not been able to put it we know where he is at all times."

Marshall fans were ecstatic
when the Thundering Herd
beat the Zips in Akron Saturday
to pull 4-4 and 3-0 in the MidAmerican Eastern Division.
Some thought Marshall had
made their season after battling injury problems during
the year.
"We are improving," Marshall
Coach Bob Pruett said. "You
have to remember we were to
the bowels of hell when we lost
to Toledo, 42-0."
The last time Marshall played
Bowling Green in Perry
Stadium, the Falcons beat the
Thundering Herd 34-13 in 1998
after Marshall started the season 8-0. The Thundering Herd
file photo finished 12-1 that season.
MAC Offensive Player of the Week Byron Leftwich leads the "A couple of years ago, we had
beaten three or four teams that
Thundering Herd against the Falcons at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

against them," Pruett said.
The Falcons come into this
game 2-6 and will have anew
coach next season. Gary
Blackney resigned after a20-17
loss to Buffalo, giving the Bulls
their first win in the MAC.
"I always thought his teams
were well-coached," Pruett
said. "I taiked to him after he
resigned, and I told him that
his teams play hard and his
guys always hung in there with
him. He's going to work hard to
prepare them. That's the type
of guy he is. He is aclass guy,
and they will give us abattle."
Bowling Green is known for
its defense. They are second in
the MAC in sacks with 25 and
in run defense allowing 104.5
yards per game.
"They play good defense,"
Pruett said. "That's their trade-

together. They have had injury
problems and against Buffalo,
they lost both their quarterbacks and wide receivers in that
game."
Bowling Green's Head Coach
Gary Blackney has three
games left in his career.
"You can not ask for anything
better," Blackney said. "We have
Marshall, Ohio University and
Toledo the next three games. To
end the season, we are facing
the top teams in the MAC. We
will play hard and hopefully
spoil their chances to win the
Eastern Division and give Ohio
or Miami afavor."
Bowling Green will be led by
junior wide receiver David
Bautista who has 49 receptions
for 611 yards.
"He is a leader in the conference," Pruett said. "We have to

The Falcons are aware of
Thundering Herd quarterback
Byron Leftwich and his l\.1AC
leading 131.1 quarterback rating.
"He has thrown for a lot of
touchdowns and is only a
sophomore," Blackney said of
Leftwich. "They are in good
hands - with him and Coach
Pruett leading the Herd - for
years to come."
This gam·e will be the third
straight game against a MAC
division team.
"The games against the East
are all that matters," Pruett
said. "We played two, and we
have three more. We have to
win out to go were we want to
go. Back to the championship.··
The game starts at 1:30 p.m.
at Perry Stadium in Bowling
Green. The game will be televised on WSAZ.

Marshall. Andy said Reed
stopped him one day and said
Marshall needed some bodies for
It has been nine years since
and asked if he would
Andy Huckabay has been in the bepractice
interested.
Cam Henderson Center.
"I practiced for a couple of
Huckabay's last visit to the ·days, and I guess it worked
arena was in 1991, when he out," Huckabay said.
and his father - former Marshall basketball has
Marshall basketball coach, always bean apart of his life.
Rick Huckabay came to As ayoungster, Andy was aball
Marshall to see the jersey of boy for the Thundering Herd
former Thundering Herd great while his dad coached.
John Taft be retired by the uni- He was only 10 years old
versity.
when his dad left Marshall in
Andy was recently approached April 1989. In the midst of an
by his friend and assistant com- NCAA investigation on several
pliance director David Reed reports of recruiting violations,
about playing basketball at Rick resigned from his post as

Conference Championships and
trips to the NCAA Tournament
in 1984, 1985 and 1987.
White said what happened to
Rick was "extremely unfortunate."
Rick left Marshall and
coached at South Point High
School. Andy is a Huntington
High graduate and left for East
Tennessee State University to
walk on for the Buccaneers basketball team.
He played at ETSU for two
years before returning to
Huntington.
"I went as a walk-on, but I
really was competing for a
scholarship," Andy said. "It

wasn't the best situation for
me, and I am from here and
was really looking forward to
getting back and getting my
grades up."
Andy is asenior majoring in
sports management and marketing. He plans to attend law
school once he graduates from
Marshall.
He has two years of eligibility
left to play basketball a'nd said
he will take whatever role
White gives him.
"I am avery coachable kid. I
was raised by acoach and Iwill
do whatever Coach White
wants me to do," Andy said.
Andy said he called his dad,

who now works as an assistant
principal at a high school in
Alexandria, La., when he decided to try out for the team.
"I ddn't do anything without
talking to my parents," Andy
said. "They both support me
100 percent, and they said as
long as Iam happy ..."
Andy said his dad is planning
to come to Marshall to watch
him play.
"I talked to him (Tuesday)
night and asked him if he was
going to get his butt up here
now," Andy said. "He said, 'Oh
yeah' he was coming up here
and hopefully get to see me
play alittle bit."

Huckabay tradition continues on the court
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter

head basketball coach.
Andy said he really doesn't
remember what happened with
his dad.
"I was so young when it happened, and my ~emory is not so
good," Huckabay said. "I have a
good way of remembering the
positives. I remember winning
the championships and the caravans, some of the same stuff
Coach (Greg) White is doing
now. It is real familiar right
now."
Rick Huckabay is the winningest coach in Marshall basketball history with aremarkable 129-59 record. He led
Marshall to three Southern

Realrty

✓ Check

precinct - that's one person in each voting precinct in each state
There are many reasons why we as young Americans should vote, who
the difference. That person could be you this year. If you
but the most important reason is simple - because we care about care,made
you need to vote. It's simple. On November 7, you choose.
the issues. This election promises to be the closest election since
1960, when John F. Kennedy was elected by less than one vote per

EDUCATION

Support making higher education more affordable, helping students pay
off loans, and increasing investment in our public schools.

ENVIRONMENT

Supports aggressive steps towards clean air and water, reversing global
warming, and protecting our parks and public lands.

CIVIL RIGHTS

Supports the Hate Crimes Prevention Act, successful affirmative action
programs, and pay equity for women, and will fight to end workplace
discrimination against gays and lesbians.

ECONOMY

Supports paying down the debt, so we can keep interest rates low, which
will help businesses and homeowners invest in their future and keep our
prosperity going.

SUPREME COURT

We look to the Supreme Court justices who are strong protectors of civil
rights, reproductive freedom and individual liberties.

✓
✓

✓

This is arguably the most important election
in forty years -and it is definitely the closest.
Young people can have an enormous impact
on this election. Let's show that we care
about:
• Education
• Environment
. Civil rights
• AWoman's right to choose
• The future of the Supreme Court
• And many other important issues.

✓

✓

Paid for by The Young Democrats of America
>

Just two more weeks...
'Til Fall Break! Have asafe and enjoyable weekend!
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photos and story
by MARTHA SNYDER

reporter
Who knew that ahobby
could turn into afull-time
business?
That is the same question
Vicky and Pete Cooper asked
themselves when their hobby
turned
into Roaster,
abusiness,fiveThe
Old
Village
years
ago.
"We started this out as a
hobby," Vicky said.
"Pete started collecting old
late-1800s vintage roasters.
"He eventually restored some
of them, and we use them to
roast our coffee today," she said.
The big attraction of the
store, according to most
guests, is the coffee.
The distinctive aroma can be
detected for several hundred
yards outside the shop.
There are more than 50 dif.ferent flavorings for coffee
including amaretto, white

"We have coffee sent in from all over the
world. We receive bags of it from Columbia,
Ethiopia, Costa Rica, even Africa. We want to
give people ataste of the old-fashioned way of
making coffee and everything else."

The Old Village Roaster offers nostalgic design, such as ahand-painted awning as well as the
modern convenience of awide selection.

75 cents for an 8-ounce cup to
$1.35 for a16-ounce cup.
Cappuccinos and lattes are
extra.
Pete Cooper,
The
coffee can even be
owner of The Old Village Roatiter
bought in pound bags for no
'
more
than
regular coffee costs
chocolate mousse, vanilla, , grees Fahrenheit.
in agrocery store. The coffee is
coconut, irish cream, and even Many of these roasters still sold
all
over
the state such as
southern pecan.
contain their original motors like the Tamarack
Beckley.
-"Weallhave
sent in Pete andThemachinery.
If coffee is not yourincup
of tea,
from
overcoffee
the world,"
beans are allowed to there
is
also
a
large
selecsaid.
cool down alittle, and then fla- tion of just that. The selection
"We receive bags of it from vored oils are sifted in. The
Columbia, Ethiopia, Costa
oils seep into the beans and
Rica, even Africa.
give the distinct flavors.
"We want to give people a
"This is the best coffee I
of thecoffee
old-fashioned
had," customer
oftastemaking
and every-way have
RoberteverFreeman
said.
thing else," he said.
"Not only is it inexpensive,
The beans are roasted in the but the roaster adds apersonal
roasters for three hours or
touch that has been lost over
more, reaching temperatures the years."
of between 350 and 400 deThe prices range from

Pete Cooper tries to look the authentic part as he dips peanuts to the hungry_ customers ~t the
West Virginia State Fair. The wagon won second place for best food concession at the fair last
year and placed third this year.

includes chamomile, green tea,
Earl Gray and many others.
Aperson
couldshopnoteither.
die of
hunger
in this
Not only is there avariety of
chocolates, but the Coopers
make theit 'tlwn caramel popcorn and roasted peanuts,
cashews and pistachios.
The couple's peanut wagon
has been featured at the West
Virginia State Fair in
Lewisburg. While at the fair,

'

they sell peanuts and other
concessions.
"Lastforyear
place
the we
bestwon
foodsecond
concession
and this year we placed
thltd," Pete said.
The Old Village Roaster is
located at 919 Fourth Ave.,
beside the Keith Albee
Theater.
It is open from 7a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 9a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Saturday.

